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April 4,2019

NOTICE

Subiect - Campus Drive bv CMS lT Services. lndore

This is to inform you that lll/s. CMS IT Semices, Indore is hiring 2078& 2079 passing out B.E. / B, Tech/ LICA

0D students for Indore Location.

Abo ut th e C omo anv: www.cm sta le ntd evelo pme nt.com I 
S 9H'*

As one of lndia's top lT services firms, CMS lT services has support infrastructure spread acr)ss 30 branches and 220

direct support locations in lndia. CMS lT.provides complete solutions to large corporations across all sectors,

including banking, insurance, retail, telecom and manufacturing. CMS lT provides new, cost-effective and cutting-

, edge lT infrastructure solutions that are reliable, resilient and responsive. CMS lT Managed Services includes high

quality, end-to-end lT infrastructure solutions to cost-effectively manage your lT operations efficiently. CMS lT Asset

Management Services provides innovative technology support solutions. CMS lT Support Services ensures that the

functioning of your systems is optimized with end user support and data center management. CMS lT System

lntegration Services includes cutting edge solutions to install and integrate hardware and software to manage

complex lT implementation projects successfully.

Details about the Position:

Date
Time
Venue

Qualificati,on

Locations of work

64, April,2079
10:00 am
CMS lT SERVICE PW. LTD, 3rd Floor Orbit Mall, Near Malhar Mall, AB Road, lndore

BE / B. Tech (lT) for Network Support Engineer / Desktop Support Engineer

Indore

tob Description:
lntegration of user-facing elements developed by front-end developers, Build efficient, testable, and reusable PHP

rnodules, solve complex performance problems and architectural challenges lntegration of data storage solutions
(may include databases, key-value stores, blob stores, etc. Add other responsibilities here that are relevant). Skills

And Qualifications, Strong knowledge of PHP web frameworks. Understanding the fully synchronous behavior of
PHP, Understanding of MVC design patterns, Basic understanding of front-end technologies such as JavaScript,
HTML5, and CSS3 Knowledge of object oriented PHP programming, Understanding accessibility and security
compliance (Depending on the specific project). Strong knowledge of the common PHP or web server exploits and
their solutions, Understanding fundamental design principles behind a scalable application User authentication and
authorization between multiple systems, servers and environments. lntegration of multiple data sources and
databases into one system Familiarity with limitations of PHP as a platform and its workarounds, Creating database
schemas that represent and support business processes Familiarity with SQUNoSQL, Postgres Sql databases and
their declarative query languages.

Those who are
mentioned date.

=========================================================
Copy to:

o Vice -Chancellor
o Pro Vice-Chancellor
o Registrar

interested and fulfrlling above mentioned job profile are requested to report at venue on above
ln case of any query / problem, please feel free to contact me.

( Training & Placement Officer )
9303208503

,./ ResPective Notice Board/s


